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Yoo Hoo!!!
We are open!!! It feels good to say
that. Well, we did have an "opening day". Not
quite the opening day we are accustom to, but we
made it work. Thank you all for coming out that
beautiful day. It was much appreciated. Wasn't
our Princess Kelly a beautiful sight?! Thank you,
Princess, for the heartfelt speech. You are an inspiration. We put this
together fairly last minute. I would like to thank Jim Harris (video),
Frank Winterling (audio), Sharon Winterling (M/C), Bob Wilkins (flags/
cannon), R/C Denny and his crew (set up/tear down/refreshments) for
doing your part. Diane came to the rescue with her sewing skills and
mended the EYC burgee. Thank you for that Diane (and for the
cake)!!!
We also had our first GMM in months. It was really nice seeing
all of you. Vacation cruise is right around the corner. F/C Pat is busy
preparing for all of us. It should be a really good time. It always is and
I can't wait.
Please remember Princess Kelly's fundraiser on the 24th. She
has a very worthwhile charity. Let's all come out and support her and
GBMC NICU. Make your baskets!!!
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If you have items for the Breeze please send to
I hope all of you fathers and father figures out there had a very the email address below by the 20th of the
month. Send information in MS Word or just type
enjoyable Father's Day!!!
in text of email to : eycjlk381@gmail.com.
Living the Life at EYC,
Commodore Robin

2020

NEW DATE Friday, July 24th
7 to 11 PM

Hello all!
I’ve missed seeing all of you and I'm glad you’re happy and healthy. Opening Day was a lot of fun
and I enjoyed seeing all of you. I hope to see you all more often now that everything is opening back up!
I want to congratulate Jessica Mackrell and Kent Island Yacht club for bringing home the crown for
2020. I know she will do great things for the yacht club community.
My GBMC NICU charity event is still on. Tickets are still on sale for $40.The new date is Friday,
July 24, 7-11 PM. Note that the event is now moved to mostly outside to allow for social distancing. If
you would like to purchase a ticket, please see me or Fleet Captain Pat Lange. I have created an event
page on Facebook labeled “EYC Charity Event for GBMC NICU,” if you would like to view it there.
PLEASE consider attending. I am still looking for donations for the Chinese auction and silent auction as
well. Anything helps! The competition between piers on building the best donation basket is still on as
well. A little thing can make a huge difference. The pier with the highest bid will win a prize that is to be
determined. Your goal is to totally outdo the other piers. Make your basket the most appealing for the
auction.
The tickets for the Lamar Jackson jersey are still on sale as well. They are $20 each. If
you haven’t seen it, it’s a framed, white jersey autographed by Lamar Jackson. Contact me
or Pat Lange if you would like to buy one.
I hope you all stay safe, happy and healthy. Thank you!
Princess Kelly ‘20

Hello Everyone,
The heat and humidity are with us with July just around the corner and It’s wonderful to see new Boats
coming into our Basin with new memberships. I haven’t seen such an influx of new members in one month in a
long time, and Suenette and Denny have been busy processing applications. LET’S BRING UM IN!
The past several weeks has turned out better than I anticipated. Our Soft opening with a General Membership Meeting went well, and EYC OPENING turned out to be a great day also, Thank you Commodore Robin
and first Dude Smiley. That’s the way I like Openings: “short and sweet “. Thank you, Sharon Winterling, for
bringing the weddings back. Parrot Ice Grill has been up and running thanks to Denny and crew, the burgers taste even better this
year.
Fleet Captain Pat and Rose have a great Vacation Cruise Planned, and encourage everyone to attend, we always have a
good time. I’m looking forward to seeing you all at the club along with some new faces. Enjoy!
Rick, V, C
Welcome to Summer,
EYC is alive again!
So nice seeing everyone back and enjoying the club. The first weekend
we
opened
the
club to members was filled with excitement. While abiding by the new Covid guidelines, we greeted each other and it was
great socializing with friends again! We opened Parrot Ice Grill and enjoyed serving food and conversation to so many
(special thank you to my grill mates Mark and Kevin). Nothing like music, cocktails, and sitting outside at EYC to rekindle
our love of our beautiful view!
I would like to congratulate Commodore Robin Bowles and her First Mate Terry on their EYC Opening and Flag
Raising ceremony. This year’s ceremony was unlike the past years, but we value the traditions and did our best to celebrate
the best way we could. The weather was perfect and members came to celebrate their dedication. I’m looking forward to many more fun
filled club days ahead.
I would like to thank all of my work crews; mid week, individuals, and weekend crews. Everyone worked so very hard to clean up
and put the Club back together for the opening in such a short period of time. With the Covid shut down we had more work and disinfection
than usual. These guys and gals are a bunch of hard-working individuals that go above and beyond and are always there whenever they are
needed. I couldn’t ask for a better group of talented members, I am lucky to have you on my team. I would like to give a special shout out to
Kevin Gannon for his hard work; He spent numerous hours of his personal vacation time to help improve the electric service and our safety
on the piers, it is greatly appreciated!
Thank you also to our membership for following the guidelines for the COVID-19 and helping to keep our members safe during this
time. Please continue to practice social distancing and other safety precautions while using all parts of the facility so that everyone can continue to have a healthy EYC summer.
Lastly just a reminder that the lower parking lot, in the marina area is for slip holders only, one car per boat slip. Please display your
parking permit. And if you leave for the weekend on your boat, please utilize the Tiki Bar side of the parking lot. Your cooperation on these
matters is greatly appreciated. If you need a permit, please see Bob Wilkens or I, we want a parking permits displayed for each slip owner.
July 4th is within weeks and we want to eliminate any issues of confusion ahead of time. Thanks for your help and cooperation in making
EYC the best club on the bay. I look forward to spending time with everyone at our awesome club!
R/C Denny

Hello EYC.
We are back in business. It’s so great seeing the club bustling with people on the weekends.
Congratulations to Commodore Robin for another successful, but modified opening. Thank you to all who
helped and came out to show their support.
The vacation cruise plans are just about set. We have all of the destinations set, food and activity itinerary is also set. Rose and I are excited for a very fun week.
Boat and RV inspections are nearly complete. If you have not been inspected please contact me to set up an appointment either
on a weekend or an evening during the week. The inspection takes 5 minutes. Thank you to those that have already been inspected.
The Princess fundraiser is still on for Friday July 24, 7-11 PM. We are moving most of the event outside to allow for
social distancing. The big house will hold the auctions, games and bar and will have some tables set up in the cool AC. The
band will be outside. Tickets are on sale. Please check with the bartenders or contact me for tickets.
I have a few more small events planned for the rest of the season including club invasions, Beer, Bourbon and Barbeque
festival, and Pier Day. Stay tuned and keep an eye out for e-mails and Face Book posts with details.
Cheers!
F/C Pat Lang

Please display your
parking permit.

PARKING
BY PERMIT ONLY
On Lower Lot

If you leave for the weekend
on your boat, please utilize the Tiki
Bar side of the parking lot. Your
cooperation on these matters is
greatly appreciated.
If you need a permit, please
see R/C Denny. We would like your
parking permits displayed for each
slip owner in front windshield.
July 4th is within weeks and
we want to eliminate any issues of
confusion ahead of time. Thanks for
your help and cooperation in making
EYC the best club on the
bay. We look forward to spending
time with everyone at our awesome
club!

the marina area is
for slip holders only,
one car per boat slip

Parking on upper lot for
Non Permit holders
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24 Christ
6pm-till close

Princess
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31 Depew
6pm-till close

Happy
Independence Day
11 Harman
Tiki Bar Noon till Close

Vacation Cruise

Vacuation HOUSE Rent18 Herster
Tiki Bar Noon till Close

Commodore Dinner
25 Beaty
Tiki Bar Noon till Close
BIG HOUSE
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Eastern Yacht Club
Look who is doing what
July 2020

Second Saturday 9AM
Jason Grupp
Al Yingling
Rick Nazelrod
Gary Dickson
Dan Brown (non 5th od week)

Mid Week
Dave Ellis
Mickey Kunkowski
Brian Hemling
Jeff Baier
Tim McCall

BOG 2021

BOG 2021

Fourth Saturday 9AM
Al Yingling
Steve Uhl
P/C Mike McVeigh
Stephen Rifkin
P/C Tom Kinard
Larry McLaurin
Kevin Gannon
Mark Dickey
Officers on BOG
Comm, Robin Bowles
V/C Rickey Pope
R/C Denny Swiger
F/C Pat Lange
Secretary P/C Jim Kinard
Treasurer Suenette Pope
IPC Brian Rockstroh
Holding Corp Bob Wilkins

BOG 2020
BOG 2020

P/C Frank Winterling
Sharon Winterling
P/C Thea Coker
Diane Peffer
Steve Uh

Gulls President
Ent. Comm.
Chaplain
YCM Rep.
CBYCA Rep.
Dock Master

ODs
Barry Benyo
Christine Pipkin
Stephen Rifkin

6 PM to 2 AM
1st Friday
2nd Friday
3rd Friday

Christ
Randy Depew
Courtemanch
Harman
Mary Herster
Beaty
Dan Brown

4th Friday
5th Friday
1st Saturday
2nd Saturday
3rd Saturday
4th Saturday
5th Saturday

Karen Regan
Asst. Treasurer
HOUSE COMMITTEE
Skip Richardson
Plumbing
V/C Rickey Pope
Committee Chair
Kevin Gannon
Electric
Sharon Winterling
Affair Booking Agent BOG 2021
John Ashton III
Electric
P/C Terry Bowles
Bar Manager
BOG 2021
P/C Frank Winterling BOG 2020 IT
Jim Harris
Purchasing Agent
2022
Diane Peffer
Advertising
Diane Peffer
HR/Payroll
2021
Carolyn Creamer
House Supply/Stock
Carolyn Creamer
Kitchen Manager
2021
Jim Harris
BOG 2021 Purchasing Agent
P/C Ron Peffer
BOG 2022 Equipment Maintenance
Nominating Committee
Michelle Killian
Bath House Every other week
P/C Frank Winterling P/C Tom Kinard
Stan Reip
Bath House Every other week
Tiki Bar Clean Weekly
Gold Members
Buy Outs
Adam Hale
BOG 2020 HV/AC
John Ashton Jr.
Micky Zambelli
Sarah Ramsey
Coolers/Matts/Bar Clean
P/C Thea Coker
P/C Jim Kinard
Breeze
P/C Ed Yeager
Clean back yard, Fridays
Tom Potere
Bob Wilkins
BOG 2020 Finance Chair
Fred Puhl
Joe Stallings
Receiving Weds
Richard Wanner
Bob Kuhl
Receiving Weds
PC Ron Peffer
RV Captain
Randy Depew
Web Master
Past Commodore break
Commodore
Opening day Book
Don Czapla
off until 10/2021
P/C Brian Harrison
off until 10/2021
P/C Tim Pratzer
off 10/2019 to 9/2022

Gulls Sick and
Welfare
Michelle Killian
triumphride@live.com
410-686-3449

https://www.easternyachtclub.com/

Check for up dates
on current events
Our WEB page now has EYC Members sign in area,
Member area on website, the password is GOODTIMES all caps.

Wine & Blues Festival Postponed until August 7, 2021

Independence Day Saturday July 4th !
Restrictions

The gate will be closed on Saturday. Trying to stop strangers from taking over our
property. We are allowing members to come and bring no more than 10 guests.
The gate will be guarded, so you will need your membership card and/or your gate
card to get in. If you are having guests come, you will need to meet them at the
gate. No exceptions.
We need to assure you all that this will be a safe, fun, friendly environment.
Please remember your social distancing as well!
Thank you for your cooperation. From,
Board of Governors
The Big House is now back to being open for private events only. Tiki bar will be
open for members usage. We still have to practice social distancing guidelines in
the Tiki bar. Only 25 people in Tiki at one time. Please do not move furniture. If
bar stools and/or tables are blocked off, they are NOT to be used. We are back
to our normal hours of operation.

The Tiki bar will reopen on Thursday
with drink specials!!!
$4 Orange Crush paid with cash

$5 Orange Crush paid with card
Please check chalkboard for other Specials!!!

This Friday only...we will open at 4pm

Drink Tokens are coming
New chips start AUGUST 1st
We will still be honoring the old tokens until then.
After that only the new tokens with 2020 will be accepted.
Still time to Drink up. A few members even offered to help
you drink them up.

EYC. This year's Commodore's dinner
Will be held at Eastern Yacht Club's Big House on Saturday, July 18 from 6-10 PM.
We will have open bar from 6-7 PM,
a short ceremony followed by open bar from 7:30-8:30.
After that it will be a cash bar.
Dinner will feature: assorted cheeses, wings and crab dip, Chicken Cordon Bleu with
Scalloped Potatoes and Grilled Asparagus for entree followed
by Key Lime pie for dessert.
The bar will feature a refreshing mojito. Tickets are $40 each.
I will post a sign-up sheet in the big house and will have actual tickets available
shortly. Due to COVID restrictions we are limiting ticket sales to just 90 people so
don't wait. Hope to see you there. Thanks! F/C Pat Lange

Friday, July 3rd

BBQ Bash!
Grilled Jumbo Shrimp, BBQ chicken,
Grilled beef kabobs, Mac and cheese
Grilled zucchini,
Pasta salad, Dessert
6:00 pm $15.00

Eastern
Yacht Club
PO Box 7872
2330 Seneca Rd.

New counted affairs because of Covid cancellations....

Commodore's Dinner July 18th, Princess Kelly Fundraiser July 24,
and as usual Crab Feast Aug 30th....
Get tickets early, we have limited capacity...please contact Pat Lang patlange_17@yahoo.com for
Com dinner & Princess tickets (both are $40 each)
Drink Tokens are coming
New chips start AUGUST 1st. After that only
the new tokens with 2020 will be accepted.

Still time to Drink up. A few members even offered to help you drink them up.
All dates are tentative for COVID-19 restrictions

July 2020
August
10th GMM 8PM
14th
GMM
11-18th Vacation Cruise
28th
BOG
18th Commodore’s Dinner 30th
Crab Fest
Limited
number
of tickets depending
23rd Thursday BOG 7PM
on the COVID 19 restrictions
24th Princess Fund Raiser

Princess Kelly
Fund Raiser

Friday, July 24th
7 PM to 11PM
If you haven’t purchased your
tickets yet you can contact the
F/C Pat for them.
Remember the
basket request for the Auction

and the
Lamar Jersey Raffle

GMM Meeting Minutes 06/05/2020 Meeting Start : 7pm Meeting End: 7:44pm
Pledge
Prayer: Sharon Winterling
Princess Kelly: July 24th new date for fund raiser . donations still needed for silent auctions. Pier competition still
happening. Lamar Jackson jersey raffle still available $20. Each.
New Members application? Denny advised no new members .
Last GMM meeting minutes: no need to read, all approved
Treasure report: Suenette $41508.71 in account. Mail box at entrance safe to put payments in if need to make any outstanding payments.
Officers Reports:
Commodore Robin: Ready for normal. Hope all family’s are well. Opening weekend canceled. Flag raising will be
next Saturday June 13 noon. Please keep social distancing. if you are afraid please don’t feel obligated to come.
Stay Safe.
Vice Commodore Rick: No report, but said he was glad to see people came.
Rear Commodore Denny: Thanks for coming. Grill has had good turn outs. Work parties getting back to normal .
Email went out about work parties. Parrot Ice grill will be open all weekend.
Fleet Captain Pat: Boat/RV inspections still going on, will be here Saturday and Sunday. Bob Wilkens is helping.
Vacation cruise, July 11-18, a lot on hold, Bodkins YC stop is promising. Mears Great Oak recently sold, booking
information is iffy. Needs a list of who is going. 60/40 board doesn’t give a for sure # of who is going. A lot of
fundraising opportunities have been lost due to lack of land cruise 50/50 money. So all money from the 60/40 may
need to go to the vacation cruise.
Planning on Pier parties and Beer/Bourbon Bar B Q in the works keep an eye out for this info.
Look for information on the EYC website reminder password is GOODTIMES
IPC : No report
Bookings Sharon: 3 new bookings. All old postponed are rebooked. Be nice to new people as you see them.
Bar Manager: Thanks commodore Robin for getting place open. No income to report. Thanks Denny for test run.
Entertainment Frank: Thanks Commodore Robin. Winefest still on calendar, it’s a wait and see. Not canceled yet.
Finance Bob: Challenging trying to work down costs. Trash dumpster by kitchen - do not use.
Holding Corp Bob: asked Mortgage comp for extension was granted with no penalty , asked for another and was
granted $3700. New date for holding corp meeting. Suggestion is no meeting this year, no time to do it. any issues
bring to Bob.
Breeze Editor : No report
New Members: 1 new Mark and Susan - A members
CYBCA: No Report
BOG minutes: Commodore Robin read no questions
Sick and Welfare: Jen Courtemanch had surgery, Stephen Rifkin had back surgery, Deb Ellis mom had a fall. Deb
and Dave Ellis’s granddaughter was born
New Business: Someone asked about update on the zoning. We are asking for approval for RVs to remain, just what
we currently have, no additional. There were a lot of letters written from neighbors opposing the zoning request. We
need to send more positive letters in favor of the rezoning. This will help. Letters accepted thru June 24. Council
meeting is to be in June.
Question about 3 C’s. Frank said right now it’s still a go if we still can get same room , if booked by cert date is
available. Pay by July 1st. Forms available tonight.
Motion to adjourn 7:44pm

